
                                                                                                       Purdue Nov 5 _ [18]84 
                                                                                                         Wednesday 1 P.M. 
My dear Love 
        I did not get time to write to you yesterday.  I was so busy all day __  I received your 
Sundays letter & was sorry to have you go on so about my overwork & then say such really 
wicked things about what you mean to do to pay me up ___  Do you not see that it is your duty 
to keep strong & well because if I get sick you will have to be strong so as to take care of me.  
But really it would be very wrong for you to consciously or unconsciously do anything at all 
imprudent simply because you think that I am working too hard.  Do you believe really & 
seriously that I would work hard enough to make my self sick!  You know you don’t believe any 
thing of the sort.  You know me well enough to know that I am not rash or reckless.  Now don’t 
you darling.  You know that in real life I am not in the practice of taking heavy risk whatever I 
may do in a game of cards.  I mean to try & quiet you this evening in my letter.  It is dear to me 
that you take this interest in my health.  I can understand how you feel but Darling I do think 
that I have much more reason to feel worried about you.  Darling do do think what I should feel 
way out here with all the cares I have here and all that depends upon the character of my work 
here should any thing happen to you.  You must not feel as you seem to when you wrote.  
Indeed you must not.  Feel sure that I am not going to work my self sick.  I am not indeed _  I 
think that you are in far more danger.  I am not delicate.  I haven’t been sick for years and I 
have been worked harder than I am at present _  Do quiet your self & especially don’t dream of 
making yourself sick to pay me up _  O my darling that would be revenge indeed.  You cannot 
imagine what I should suffer tied up here should I hear that any thing[,] any hurt came near my 
darling ___  If you want to make me suffer I will tell you that would be the way of all others. 
       I send you some of the tables which I prepare to outline the work for the Juniors.  They 
are samples of those I prepare for them all along & in their study they follow these guides & 
hunt up the points indicated upon their specimens __ I can’t write more now but will write 
tonight.  Au revoir, H. 
                                                                                                                     

Friday noon — 
Dearest 
       I must tell you the big trick that the girls played on me last night.  I wanted to telephone 
to Barnes so I went to Miss Elders room to look ask for the key.  The girls I presume thot it was a 
good chance to play a standard trick.  I stayed there about five minutes & then went down 
stairs & started out of the hall door but found it fastened on the outside.  The point of this trick 
is that the girls would presumably force me to go to my room thro their own hall & have the fun 
of humiliating me thereby.  Of course I dont want them to so lock me in that that is the only 
way out.  I have expected that they would try this sooner or later _ & last night it came _  I 
unbolted the one of the double doors which is not generally opened & then could pull the 
doors open far enough to reach the strap which ran across from the bell pull on one door to the 
door knob on the other.  I cut this strap & thus escaped & frustrated the girls. I do not know 
what they will do next but have got things so that they cant lock me in because I have another 
way of escape that they cant know about or seal up __  I think it is too bad that they cant get up 
a single good trick on me but of course I shant gratify them by a mock failure.  They have got to 



really & truly tree me ___  Goss[,] who was here last year[,] was locked in once & had to go 
home thro the girls’ hall.  I think he was rather bored at it _____ 
        Goodbye my own 
               from your Harry 
 
I enclose a [ill.] clipping[,] also notice of a Beethoven article.  I suppose the article is no good 
but if you get a chance you might glance at it.  I cant find the scrap but the reference was to the 
last number of Lauter’s Musical Journal ___  You may see it at some news store.  The thing is 
rather worth hunting up I think.  It is probably not but there may be something in it. 


